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Ahoy and welcome to Paradise Island! 
Join us as we rejoice and celebrate this magical time of the year! 
We feel humbled that you have chosen Paradise Island on this
special occasion. 
Our team has passionately curated every detail of your festive
journey ensuring that it is filled with fun adventures and
gastronomic delights that will create ever lasting memories for
you and your loved ones. 
Let us all embark on this voyage to find serenity and happiness on
this joyous  season filled with love and blessings!

Season's Greetings



At Araamu Spa you will find the perfect setting
to restore harmony among your mind, body and
soul and to bring your wellbeing to a whole
new level. 
Shake off that stress accumulated over the
past year and re-energise yourself for the one
to come. Whether you are looking for Ayurvedic
treatments, holistic experiences or yoga
journeys, we have it all!

My nautical
Christmas on Paradise Island, a one-of-a-kind celebration where tradition
meets tropics. Whether you are here solo, with friends or with family,
explore and pick your favourite experience!

Be prepared to pack your suitcase with
unforgettable memories! Allow us to pamper
your little ones and become one of their
favourite childhood memories. We have tons of
fun-filled activities and surprises ready to be
discovered.



experiences

An array of international artists have carefully been selected to ensure
your mood is always cheery! You will have the pleasure of attending fire
shows, jazz nights, fireworks, cultural performances, musical entertainment,
DJ summer beats and many more. Stay tuned and discover them all!

Once again, we are delighted to share our little sandy wonderland with
you and wish that you feel the magic of this festivity with every step, every
bite, every encounter, every smile and every moment spent on the island.

We believe that one of the best parts
about festivities is the food.
This year, we stepped out of the box to
curate delectable dining experiences
for every taste and we proudly trust
that Sandstone - our own branded
wine - will add that extra something to
every dish.



Everyday



highlights



Get into festive mood by joining us for a
sparkling evening as we light and unveil the
brightest Christmas Tree and Gingerbread

House on Paradise Island!

16:00 - 17:00 | Al Tramonto | Prior reservation required*

18:30 | Hulhangu Bar Beach

Festive Mood: ON

What better way to start this year's festive
season than with a wine tasting journey

around the globe?
Immerse yourself in the world of wine and
bring your visual, olfactory and gustatory

senses into festive spirit!

It's Wine O'clockDEC
20th



Kids Pizza Festival

10:00 | Al Tramonto

Hey little Master Chefs, listen up! 
Do you think you got what it takes to bake a
holly-jolly-yummy pizza? We know you do! 

Join this friendly competition and surprise us with
your special creation.

They say "love goes through the stomach" so our Chefs
pledge to make you fall in love all over again! 

Enjoy this intimate moment under a blanket of stars whilst
savouring our local lobster delicacies. 
The best part is... lobster is unlimited!

Lobster Beach Banquet

19:00 | Sunset Beach |  Prior reservation required*

*Terms and conditions apply. 
Please contact your host for more details. 

DEC
21st



Sunset Cruise
The best way to end a day is by witnessing how 

the sun gently kisses the Indian ocean good night.

21:30 |  Club Nautica |  Dress code: White

Is it just us or is it getting Ho-Ho-Hot in here?
Get ready to hit the dance floor and show off

those cool moves we know you have!
Party requirements?

White clothing, great vibes and lots of 
festive spirit!

17:30 - 19:00 |  Prior reservation required*

White Party

Enjoy this blissful moment of true beauty, whilst
sipping on some bubbles and savouring delectable

caviar and oysters. 

DEC
22nd



19:30 |  Al Tramonto |  Prior reservation required*

Indulge your senses by joining this culinary journey
through a 5 course dinner, each dish carefully

paired with its better (wine) half. 

16:00 |  Kids Club

Time to bring some old traditions back to life. 
Join our team in this delicious activity and create

beautiful and tasty gingerbread treats. 

Sommelier Guided Experience

Gingerbread House making
DEC
23rd

*Terms and conditions apply. 
Please contact your host for more details. 



21:00 onwards |  Pool Deck

Christmas Eve Party

18:30 |  Pool Deck

Bubbles & Carols

Gala Dinner

"It's beginning to look a lot like Christmas".
Let us raise our glasses and toast on spending this

magical evening on Paradise Island.

Let your palate travel from the Mediterranean all
the way to Asia with an exquisite selection of the
finest contemporary delicacies combined with the

right touch of tradition. 
Enjoy the glamorous buffet setup and let the little
ones explore our candy wonderland, which adds

some extra sparkle to this occasion.

Let us celebrate this marvellous moment and be
ready for a spectacular evening of entertainment

with surprise performances.

19:30 |  Bageecha

DEC
24th



15:00 |  Pool

10:00 |  Hulhangu Bar Beach

Did you hear the latest rumour? Santa is coming and
apparently instead of his sleigh he will be arriving

by....... Fine, let's not spoil the surprise.
Whether you have been naughty or nice, be ready to
welcome Santa on the shores of our beautiful beach,
we heard he will bring presents and joy for everyone!

Santa's Arrival

Bubbly Pool Party
Have you ever dreamt of jumping in a pool filled with

ball pit balls? If so, then this is your moment! 
We have prepared a splashy afternoon with a live
jamming session for young and young-hearted to

celebrate another sunny day in Paradise.

DEC
25th



Sailing Camp

17:30 - 18:30 |  Prior reservation required*

Sandstone on the Sand

17:00-18:00 |  Cocoon Lounge | Prior reservation required*

Ahoy and welcome to this year's sailing camp!
Adventure yourself in this fun-filled activity and
learn the basics of wind surf, catamaran and
trimaran. Experience what it feels like to glide

the ocean and be ready to be blown away 
by the wind, literally!

"Wine is the answer, what was the question?"
Join this exquisite wine tasting session and

indulge yourself in the South African blend of the
finest Sandstone aromas exclusively produced for 

Villa Hotels & Resorts.

DEC
26th



Shark Frenzy 

Deep into the Blue
Attention to all certified divers!

Explore the unparalleled Maldivian waters on
an adventure that includes three very diverse

dive sites, each with its unique beauty ranging
from soft corals, to tropical fish, to sharks. 

Don't miss out on this opportunity!
08:00 | Dive Oceanus | Prior reservation required*

Submerge yourself underwater with this 
once-in-a-lifetime experience on a semi
submarine and observe sharks and other

beautiful sea creatures in their natural habitat.
19:00 | QAdventure | Prior reservation required*

DEC
27th

Semi Submarine

*Terms and conditions apply. 
Please contact your host for more details. 



Sunrise Yoga
Namaste! There is no better start of the

day than through an energising sun
salutation yoga session with the Indian

ocean as your backdrop.
06:00 |  Farumathi | Prior reservation required

Kite Festival

16:00 |  SPA beach | Prior reservation required

This beautiful festival is designed to bring some colour
into the deep blue sky and to connect two generations

with fun and joy.
Join this kite flying extravaganza and let the kite fly up
high, turning into an elegant manta ray of the sky as it

gently glides through the soft ocean breeze.

DEC
28th



After all the festive gourmet meals and fine-dining delicacies, it's
time to treat yourself with some good old tasty street food from

all over the world.

Hawkers Night

12:00 |  Kids Club

It's cupcake time for our little VIPs!
Learn some of your favourite jolly-cious

cupcake recipes!

Mini Chef

19:00 |  Sunset Beach*

DEC
29th

*Terms and conditions apply. 
Please contact your host for more details. 



Mini Island Olympics

10:00 |  Watersports Beach | Prior reservation required

If you are up for a healthy sports competition or
if you simply feel it is time to burn off some of
those Christmas calories, then this is the right

activity for you!
Join our mini-olympics and get ready to run,

swim and have fun!

Maldivian Cultural Show

21:30 |  Hulhangu Bar

There is so much more to Maldives than sun,
sea and kurumba!

Join us on this cultural journey: let our folklore
storytelling and traditional performances

along with the rhythmic beat of traditional
Boduberu music mesmerise you. 

DEC
30th



New Year's Eve Gala Dinner & Party

Countdown & Fireworks

20:00 onwards |  Pool Deck

00:00 |  Sunset Beach

2022 Farewell Bubbles
An unforgettable evening requires a majestic start!

Gather your loved ones, join us for a drink by the
ocean and let gigantic stilt walkers astonish you. 

19:00 |  Sunset Beach

Row your boat to the pool deck for an exquisite dinner, followed by
the last party of the year before setting sail to 2023. 

Marvel at grand performances from all over the world and dance
yourself into the new year to the beats of DJ Olly Esse.

DEC
31 st

It is time to throw 2022 overboard, so pop
a bottle of champagne, raise your glasses,
start the new year with a bang and stand a
chance to win a free stay at Paradise Island

(terms and conditions apply).



Detox Stimulator

10:00 |  Hulhangu Bar*

Every year is made of firsts, let your first sunset
of 2023 be on a cruise!

Enjoy the colourful display of the sun setting
over the Indian ocean and take advantage of

this peaceful moment to set your personal
goals for the year ahead. Bubbles, caviar and

oysters will stimulate the creative thinking.

Partied all night long? 
No worries, we got you covered!

Visit Hulhangu bar and get a magic drink 
that gets rid of that nasty hangover.

Sunset Cruise

17:30 - 19:00 |  Prior reservation required*

JAN
01st



10:00 |  Pool Deck

It is time to dance and make music visible. 
Move your hips and sway along with your

partner to this romantic latino rhythm.

Bachata Lesson

Steak & Wine Dinner
Meat lovers, this one is for you!

Get your taste buds dancing with this juicy affair.
Choose your favourite steak from a beautiful

display and let us take care of the rest. 
Our sommelier will ensure that each of the 
5 courses will be paired with finest wine.

19:00 |  Farumathi | Prior reservation required*

JAN
02nd

*Terms and conditions apply. 
Please contact your host for more details. 



Orthodox
Christmas



JAN
06th

Orthodox Christmas Dinner

19:00 |  Sunset Beach | Prior reservation required*

On this special occasion, let us fill your evening with
sparkle and glamour. Enjoy an extravagant beach
dinner under a blanket of stars, accompanied by

elegant live music and followed by a jaw-dropping
fire performance.

Disco Night

21:30 |  Hulhangu Bar

Join us at Hulhangu Bar for an
evening of musical entertainment

with timeless tunes by our in-house
DJ. Sip your favourite cocktails and

celebrate all evening long! 

*Terms and conditions apply. 
Please contact your host for more details. 



Children's



activities



Xmas tree coloring

Xmas tree making

Kids pizza festival

Kids kitchen

Leaf art

Paper origami

DEC22nd

Coco coloring

Coco leaf art

Kids Zumba

Dance festival

Craft-stravaganza

DEC 27th

Silver Bell Tuesday

10:00

11:00

15:00

16:00

Face painting

DEC 20th DEC 21 st

DEC 26 th DEC 28 th

Taste of Xmas

Coco Monday A groovy Xmas Windy Wednesday

Card making

Recycle art

Towel art

Shell collecting

Shell crafts

Karaoke

Pool fun

Kite design

Kite festival

10:00

11:00

15:00

16:00



Face painting

Xmas card making

Santa's arrival

Pizza master class

Bubbly pool party

Santa crafts

Maldivian dance

Gingerbread house

DEC 23 rd DEC24th DEC 25 th

DEC 29 th DEC 30 th DEC 31 st

Funday Friday A Xmas Story A Tropical Xmas

Ready, set, cook! I Love Maldives Bye Bye 2022

Sand castle

Beach games Nature walk

Mini Chef Leaf "dhoani"

"Dhoani" ahoy!

Boduberu show

Card making

New Year wishes

New Year party

10:00

11:00

15:00

16:00

10:00

11:00

15:00

16:00



Thank you
for letting us be part of your festivities.

We hope you had a cheerful time at Paradise Island
and look forward to welcoming you back next year!

In the meantime, we wish you a peaceful 2023
filled with good health, joy and success.





Tel: +960 664 0011  |  Fax: +960 664 0022  |  E-mail: info@paradise-island.com.mv 
PO Box 2073, Male' Atoll, Republic of Maldives

https://www.google.com/search?q=paradise+island+resort&source=lmns&bih=796&biw=1440&hl=en&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjog4bp_Nn4AhUcjNgFHU0ABkAQ_AUoAHoECAEQAA#

